SAILENT FEATURES OF THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

FOR

NATIONAL COUNCIL MEETING

RULES

1. The **nomenclature** of Office Bearers is revised to maintain the statuesque at world level.
2. Bunnies are added in Membership
3. The term of National Council is proposed to be **five years** in compared to parliament/assembly.
4. **Guide wing** is given more representation in regard to elected representatives such as for Vice-President, National Executive Committee, Finance Committee and Co-option of 07 members in the National Council, 02 members in the State Executive Committee.
5. District Chief Commissioners are **appointed** in place of elected.
6. To **Constitute Committees** and nominates its Chairperson and members for specific purpose.
7. Creating a post off **Joint Director (NTC)** at Pachmarhi is proposed.
8. Members of the Adult Resource Policy Committees at all level made specific.
9. Rules for **bifurcation of States** are proposed.
10. **To recognize and affiliate new zones of Railways, new policy of voting pattern is proposed.**
11. Youths are involved- Youth Committees are proposed at all level.
12. The Name of Committees is re-designed such as Scout Sub-Committee is **National Scout Committee**, Guide Sub-Committee is called as **National Guide Committee** etc.
1. **14 programme ideals:** The syllabus of all the sections are re-checked with the 14 programme ideals and **re-designed** according to the new trends and vision 2024.

2. Duration between each stage of **Scheme of advancement** of all the six sections is revised according to the present needs of the youth.

3. 24 new Proficiency Badges for Rovers and Rangers are introduced with syllabus.

4. Rajya Puraskar Award is introduced in the Rovers and Ranger sections for promotion.

5. Restriction on **minimum age** for Golden Arrow, Rajya Puraskar & Rashtrpati Award is removed.

6. Lower age for Rovers/Rangers is changed to 15 years for introduction of Rovering and Rangering in Intermediate Schools/Colleges.

7. Registration for Golden Arrow and Rashtrapati Award – at Regional Headquarters instead of National Headquarters to make it more convenient to States.

8. WOSM/WAGGGS programmes are included in the syllabus to full fill the requirement of both the International bodies.

9. The **syllabus** of Cubs & Bulbuls, Scouts & Guides and Rovers & Rangers are framed at par with each other keeping equivalent view of **both the wings**.

10. No limitation for Golden Arrow Award and the condition for the registration is made 50% of the unit census as a special case in place of 30% Rashtrapati Award

11. Condition of Advanced Trained Unit Leader for producing Rashtrapati Rover/Ranger is removed.

12. Jungle Goph Cord is introduced for Rashtrapati Scout.

13. Golden Arrow Award/Rajya Puraskar/Rashtrapati Award will remain as property of the individual unless withdrawn under compelling circumstances.

14. Prime Minister Shield Competition and Upa-Rashtrapati Award Competitions will not be the conditions for Rashtrapati Award Syllabus.

15. In Gramin Rovers Rangers syllabus additional subjects are deleted.
SCHEME OF TRAINING

1. The Introductory course before the Basic Course is deleted and **Self Learning Modules** provided.
2. Day Courses and Weekend Courses are introduced in Scout Wing also as ladies are coming for Cub and Scout Courses.
3. For advancement, time gap between Basic / Advanced Courses and Pre-ALT course reduced
4. Training Study registration made easier.
5. Issue of Course certificates- last day/within one week directly to candidates.
6. Issue of Parchment and Hon’ble Charges made easier to avoid unnecessary delay.
7. Parchment and Hon’ble Charges will remain with individual till he/she is a member.
8. Duration of HWB Course of Scout Wing, Basic Course for Commissioners, ALT course, LT course and Re-orientation course for Trainers reduced with a provision of Self Learning Modules.
9. Renewal of Hon’ble Charges made quadrennial.
10. ROT – **not qualifying course**- Liberty to attend any time after completing three years.
11. Deletion of the Hon’ble Charge of a Trainer - existing rules removed.
12. Prime Minister Shield Competition and Upa-Rashtrapati Award Competitions will not be the conditions for Courses.
13. Trainers will not be forced to run Unit.
14. The duration of specialized courses are reduced.
15. Trainers of one Section holding Himalaya Wood Badge in any other Section need not undergo Pre-ALT/ALT/LT course once again.